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A NOTABLE occasion was the twenty-

four-hour Prayer Service recently held

In St. Paul's, London. Vast crowds
were assembled under the great Cathe-

dral's soaring dome during the entire

service, and it w^as characterized by the

deepest solemnity and devotional spirit.

An example of true prayer comes to all

in the intercession for "our enemies,

that there may be no spirit of personal

hatred in our hearts towards them; that

the causes of bitter misunderstanding

between us may be taken away; that

they may be recompensed for acts of

kindness shown by them to our wounded
and prisoners; that we and our allies

may be preserved from unchristian acts

of retaliation, and that the nations may
gain in respect for one another and be

united in a truer and firmer fellowship

in the fear of God and in the Christian

faith."

German missionaries have had an
extensive work in India and find them-
selves there in a difficult position. No
money has reached them from Berlin

since the war began. Nearly all the

mission institutions are suspended and
most of the teachers dismissed. One
superintendent writes: "Our twenty-

three thousand native Christians are as

sheep without a shepherd. May God
have mercy on us!" The secretary of

the Evangelical Mission of Berlin, Rev.
Paul Wagner, for many months could

get no w'ord to or from his invalid wife in

Germany. English Government ofiicials

are reported as treating these mis-

sionaries with kindness and considera-

tion and their fellow-missionaries have
made every effort to lighten their heavy
burden.

It is with a deep sense of sorrow that

we record the death of Miss Jessie Scott,

which was briefly announced in our

March number. During her furlough

in this country last year she impressed

all who met and heard her as one full of

intense life and vitality, full too of the

most earnest and consecrated spirit-

uality. All who listened to her felt a

new interest in the people of South

America, among whom she had worked
for nearly twenty years. For a time her

work was among the women and
children of Barranquilla, but after a

time, as the Friends say, she "had a

concern" for the people of Cartagena,

an important coast town where there

was no mission work. It seemed impos-

sible to send there an ordained man, as

Miss Scott desired. But her little body
was animated by a great heart and a

high courage and devotion. She went
herself alone to Cartagena, she toiled

unceasingly, preaching and teaching.

She won souls, established a congrega-

tion, arranged to have a native Christian

as its pastor, and laid the foundation of

the station now settled in that city.

Her name should not and will not be

forgotten in the Church which she

served so heroically.

At last we may chronicle the real

finale of the famous Korean conspiracy

trial. More than a hundred Koreans,

of whom most were Christians, were
prosecuted for an alleged conspiracy to

murder the Japanese Governor of the

country. The police who accused them
were compelled, even in a partisan court,

to admit that there were no real grounds

for the charge, but the accused had
months of suffering in prison before all

were acquitted with the exception of six,

against whom there was no actual evi-

dence, but who had to be punished for

a crime they had not committed in order
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to prove the zeal of the Japanese ottieials.

With the coiiiinji of tlie new Premier in

Japan, (\nint Oknnia. eanie a fnll ofReial

l)arclon for these nnfortunate six pris-

oners, Avho are now released.

Mr. Beaxlaxd's safe arrival in

Africa is a cause of thanksgiving. He
was warmly welcomed and the supplies

he brought were urgently needed. From
the interior stations of ]Metet, Elat,

Efulen, Fulasi and MacLeaii reports

have come of the safety of the mission-

aries, though in some places little work
can be done. Only a few of the natives

are left at Batanga, the entire work
tliere has had to be given up. During
these anxious times two of our mis-

sionaries, ISIr. (lood and Mrs. Dager,

have undergone operations for api)endi-

citis. Both tliese operations were per-

formed by the German doctor at Elat

and J)oth were followed by normal

recovery. Bombarded l)y Frencli, Eng-

lish and Germans, the West Goast of

Africa is a storm center, but so far none

of our missionaries have been injured.

But our work at Batanga is "wijied out"

and even further inland all work is

heavily handicapped.

Ox page fifteen of the January

Wo.MAx's Work was jirinted a ])icture

with the caption, "Home for Rescued
Slave-Girls." The photograph from

which the picture was made was sent to

I lie inagay.ine by a member of one of the

Hoards, who also wrote for us the little

paragrai)h which aj)|)ears beneath the

cut. We regret extremely, as does the

sender, that the name given to this

picture was a mistake for which we offer

our apologies to The Mission for Lepers,

as the j)hotograph was of their asylum

at Tungkun, Ghina.

Orii Philadelphiacorresijondent speaks

of a new missionary belonging to that

Board, Miss Frcderika Mead. We
commend Miss Mead's example to the

host of young Presbyterian wonuMi

lately graduated or about to graduate

from college, with highly trained minds

and the habit of steady, concentrated

work, not willing to idle or to })c just

"society girls." Miss Mead went with

her mother to visit her brother at work
in Ghina. She became so much inter-

ested in the progress of the Kingdom
there that she decided to remain as a

missionary at her own expense. She was
accepted by the Board, appointed a

regular missionary at the Kiang-an Mis-

sion and is assisting Mrs. Thurston in

the development of the Woman's Gol-

lege at Nanking. Womax's Work has

a little special added interest in Miss

Mead l^ecause she goes from the Grescent

Avenue Ghurch of Plainfield, N. J.,

where we have a notable circle of loyal

subscribers.

Ix a suggestive little article in The

Messenger Miss Lillian W^ells of Yama-
guchi enumerates some of the items to

])e sought and to be avoided in Ghristmas

])rogrammes. Among the latter she men-
tions too long programmes, uninterest-

ing speakers, turning the church into a

theatre and "the Santa Glaus lie." In

reading accounts of Ghristmas festivities

and of weddings on our foreign fields, we
have sometimes wondered if the visible

"Santa Glaus" and the throwing of rice

and old shoes were not a little confusing

to minds which were struggling to grasp

the truths of Ghristianity. These are

perhai)s harmless enough features of a

jolly occasion here. It all depends upon
what you want to emphasize. Is there

anything .sacred al)out Santa Glaus and

old shoes?

OxE who knows India as well as Mrs.

J. J. Lucas speaks with authority. Mrs.

TiUcas has lately written: "There are

hundreds and thousands of secret be-

lievers and we hope and j)ray the day
may speedily come when they will

break away from their superstitions and
come boldly out, confess Ghrist and be-

come His avowed followers."

Just a very-last-minute line to say

that our annual official count shows a

gain of 213 subscribers to Woman's
Work, and also a gain of sixty-eight in

the list of missionaries to whom we send

free copies.
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Miss Mary P. Forman, Elah, V. P.

Miss Esther V. Hessel, "
"

Mrs. A. (;. McGaw, "
"

Mrs. \. W. Moore, "
"

Mrs. A. E. Slater,

In this country: Miss Elma Donaldson, R. D., Emlenton, Pa.; Afrs. (". W. Forman, Northfield, Mass.; Mrs. W. H. Hannum,
600 W. 122d St.. New York City; Mrs. W. L. Hemphill, Riverton, N. J.; Miss Alice B. Jones, care D. G. Jones, R. D. -2,

Venedoria. O.; Miss A. SL Kerr, io'i Franklin St., Carlisle, Pa.: Miss Bessie JL Lanton, Los .\ngeles, Cal.; Mrs. W. T.
Mitchell, 1201 Bealle Ave., Wooster, O.; Mrs. L. B. Tedford, Maryville, Tenn.; Dr. Anna M. Young, 14-1 Hancock St.,

Auburndale. Mass.
In Muhlhausen, Germany: Miss Clara Thiede.

What Can Women Do ?
" 'I DO not like women to meddle in

l)olitics,' said Napoleon to a gifted

French woman. 'Right, Sire,' was the

answer, 'but in a country where they

cut off women's heads it is natural that

they .should ask why." " All over the

world women are asking in agony of

spirit, "Why must our husbands, our

brothers, the splendid young sons whom
we bore in anguish and raised to man-
hood during years of sacrifice and effort,

march out to be butchered?" Mission-

ary women, in active service on the field

and at home, have no desire to "meddle
in politics." But they do desire most

earnestly to find a w-ay by which to make
their great number and their careful

organization count on the side of Peace!

Innumerable are the societies formed

to send help of all material kinds to tlie

various classes afflicted by the war. Wo
do not need to form a new .society.

Already there is organized a .society

consisting of thousands of intelligent.

earnest Christian women, all animated

by the sincere purpose to spread the

goofl news of the redemption of the

world by tiie coming of the Prince of

Peace. In close touch with their repre-

sentatives in foreign lands these women
circle the globe. In tlie joyous days of

the Jubilee, celebrating fifty years of

organized work by women for foreign

missions, lines of sejjaration were oblit-

erated and Baj)tists, ]Methodi.sts, Epis-

copalians, Presbyterians, clasped hands

and moved forward tntjelher! In this

time of sorrow and anxiety, when in so

many lands

"Lips .say (iod 1)0 pitiful.

That ne'er said God be praised!"",

when many who never prayed before

are realizing that there is only one

Refuge for broken hearts, may not

divisions again be forgotten while all

unite in prayer for peace? To this end

an appeal has been issued, signed, from

our Pi-e.sbyleriau Boards, by INIi.ss Hodge
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of Philadelphia and Mrs. Prentice of

New York; from the Baptists by Mrs.

Peabody and Mrs. Montgomery, and
by representative women from other

branches of the Church Universal. They
urge that all pledge themselves to unite

in "a peace propaganda based on the

teaching and spirit of Jesus, and in a

promise to enlist individuals and socie-

eties for intercession; to teach the chil-

dren in our homes and churches Chris-

tian ideals of peace and heroism; to

study the New Testament and accept

its teachings concerning Peace; to

endeavor to promote the understanding

and friendliness of the nations by think-

ing of none as alien but all as children of

our Heavenly Father." All missionaries

are included in this request and it is

further urged that all "unite on July

Fourth, making it a Day of Prayer,

rather than a celebration of victory,

prayer that peace, if it has not already

come, may come speedily and abide."

In this connection we call the especial

attention of our readers to the beautiful

poem, Out of fhe Deep, written by the

Rev. Dr. Burleson, Editor of The Spirit

of Missions. The Priest typifies the

whole Church of God, and the lines re-

mind us that though in the crash of war
cathedrals may be devastated and out-

ward forms and shrines destroyed, yet

these are but symbols and externals.

It is the body of believers who form the

Church of the Living God "and the

gates of liell shall not prevail against it."

E. E.

(§nt of tl|^ i^rp

The Priest Speaks: I

Thkv have not spared tlieir Master's holy place!

AVhere old-world scul[)tor carved the silent form
Laid in its winding sheet by loving hands.

The}' have not spared the Church which braved the storm
Of restless centuries

—

Thi/ Church, which stands

'Twixt liuman weakness and our God's good grace.

The bolts of war smote on the ancient fane,

And blasting fire has made the wreck complete;
A headless form, a heap of dust remain
Of sculptured saints who held the sacred feet.

O silent C^hrist ! O stricken Church ! What way
llemains for me.'* Where shall I kneel to pray.^"

Home of my soul, where desolations reign.

How may I set Thine altar up again

The Christ Speaks: II

Why dost thou stand with bitter grief opprest.''

I tarry not within the ancient shrine.

If thou wouldst heal thy spirit's great unrest

Come with Me to the far-flung battle-line.

My Church, though smitten, sits not down beside

Ller ashes. Deep though wounds may be,

She seeks my brethren who are crucified;

For, seeking them, she shall di'aw nigh to Me,
Tlie flask upon thy shoulder is the sign

Of loving sacraments thou shalt dispense

\Vhere temples of my spirit, more divine

Than tills, lie rent and torn by war's offense.

Where cannon roar and dying thousands groan

Help thou the living Christ to find His own.

Rev. Ilwjh L. Burleson in TJic Spirit of Missions,
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the othpi^.flrZw f
t'-^P'es nsing one above

temnli^ln ^ / orthodox Hinduism, but in one place by tlie waters edge there is a group oftemples tilted o\er and crumb mg into the river. Gradually the river had undermined their foundations

HMu\oXtv'"ri tr*^'r"^^^^^^
so gradually and quietly the spirit of Christ is permeaXHmdu society, and the inadequacy of Hinduism is being proved.-IFomfn « Missionary Magazine, Scotland.
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Three Chief Aspects of Christian Work in India
A Rktrospect

Whkn the work of our ("lunch began
in India, eighty years ago, our mis-

sionaries went forth on a five months'

voyage on sailing vessels, those at home
thinking of them as "taking their Hves

in their hands," as the trite phrase often

w<'nt. though they really faced little

danger aside from tlie dangers of a

cliniate that in those days levied a sad

toll on the health and lives of mis-

sionary families. They went with no

ex|)ectation of seeing again in this life

I lie friends they left beJiind, looking

upon the service as a life-.service. As
they went their sole thought was that

of ))reac]iing tlie (lospel to perishing

lieathen peoples. At the very gate of

India, in Calcutta, where each party

had to remain several weeks at least,

sometimes five or six months, they came
into touch with established mission

work. Great and earnest ])reachers

were there, a i)rince among whom was
Lacroix of the London Mission; there

also were Duft" and his fellow-workers,

giving their lives to .school work, espe-

cially .schools in which English was
taught. We need not go into the merits

of the controversy that was for a time

waged between these two l)ands of

workers, that were in reality |)arls of a

whole; but pau.se oidy to note the effect

on our own missionaries of niceting

them. They went on, party after ])arty,

to their chosen field, the great northern

|)lain of Itidia, stretching from Allahabad

to Rawal I'indee, to carry on zealously

both kiixls of work. In the stations

established in those years before the

Mutiny—Allahabad, Katehgarh, Main-

j)uri, Agra, Sahara nj)ur, Dehra, Um-
balla, Ludliiana, Lahore, Rawal Piudee
- both the .\iiglo-\ ('macular school and

daily i)reaching in bazars, chapels and

on long itineraries were vigorously carried

on. Those n)en had a broader vision

than had many of t heir snp|)orters, even

than many men have to-day; and (lod

has honored their wi.sdom, faith and zeal.

Missionaries were the leaders in estab-

lishing Anglo-^"ernacular schools. Gov-
ernment officials, men of high station

and usually of high ideals and earnest

])ur[)ose, sui)i)orted their institutions,

and followed with the establishing of a

great school system which, with the

resources of an emi)ire to draw on, has

far outstrijjped in e(iuij)ment and range

the mission schools, and covers the land

with its netw^ork of carefully correlated

schools, from the elementary to the

high .schools, then the college and
institutions for professional training.

There can be no question that the

influence of the Government schools has

been of a far lower order in the great

matter of moral and religious training,

in character building or the making of

men, than has that of the mission

schools. Its ])olicy of neutrality in all

matters of religion, which sounded fair

and seemed to promise least trouble,

was unfair to the boys whose old faith

was shaken by the scientific teaching

they received, while they were not

helped to firmer ground, and multitudes

were left believers in neither (iod nor

the imperative of Right. This lack in

(Jovernment .schools has emj)hasized the

need for the mission schools beside them.

The result of these two great .systems

of .school work, now joined by an in-

creasing lunnber of Hindu and Moham-
nu'dan Anglo-\'ernacular schools, has

been incalculably great. The thought of

India has undergone a change in its

centers of p()|)nlalion and far out from

them, a change that has given new life

to India, a life so difl'erent from that of

the India of less than a century ago that

educated Indians are often unwilling

to acknowledge the common facts of

that tin)e— a, striking testimony to the

I)rogress that has been made.

We do not forget that there have

been other great factors concerned in

bringing al)out the changes and uplift

which we .see, chief among which are a,

TiuigisI racy and judiciary controlled by,

and a penal code formed on, Christian
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ideals. For instance, the single principle

in it of equality of punishment for

equality of crime is a thing which the

great Ranjit Singh looked upon as

almost imbelievable. "\Yhat!" he ex-

claimed, "would a clergyman he ])un-

ished in your country for a crime just

as some low fellow ? should a

Brahman receive the same
jjunishment for a crime as a

Sweeper? Impossible!" Also

there has beeii the influence of

honorable men in the army, of

European merchants of high

ideals; above these even, the

influence of English literature,

opened to multitudes through

the teaching of the Anglo-

Vernacular schools.

In all this we have the

Kingdom of Heaven coming,

even as the "leaven which a

woman took and hid in three measures

of meal, until the whole was leavened."

This is a slow work, under the surface,

often called in question by impatient

and visionless supporters at home, crit-

icised and mourned over even by
members of home boards, attacked

vigorously by ardent young missionaries

whose zeal and confidence were greater

than their power to .see—this whole

.system of work for the good of the jjeople

of India was thus often hard pressed for

its very existence. But all this no doubt
served to prune and purify it and to

make it more worthy of existence, and

to-day it is recognized as that part of our

work than which none is more valuable, a

light that has been lit in India that will

shine more and more unto the perfect day.

For fifty years the out-caste people

received no special attention from the

missionary forces of North India. To
the Methodists belongs the honor of

having first seen that the door to the

hearts of these millions of oppressed

peoples, robbed of the best things of life

and kept in degradation by the heartless

caste system, was an open door, and
that they were ready to see in the Gospel

a message of deliverance as real and

precious as was that which Moses

brought to the Israelite .slaves in Egypt

.

Eight years later our Presbyterian

mission was engaged heart and soul in

this same work for the out-castes. Other

missions have taken it up. Heretofore

accessions to the Christian community

had been l)v units, much as one might

knock chij)s from Gibraltar! Now there

came the great mass-movements, that

are .showing an increased momentum
every decade. To the poor the Gospel

is preached. As we look, we see that

here the Kingdom of Heaven is as a net

cast into the sea, in which are taken all

manner of fish, the bad to be thrown

aside, the good to l)e gathered into the

ve.s.sels of the Kingdom.

Of a third aspect of the progress of the

Kingdom of God we must not fail to

speak. It began early in the history of

our missions in Xorth India, but has

had a .slow growth; but there have lieen

women engaged in it, women who knew
they were doing the will of God and

would not give up though the growth

were so slow as to seem to spell failure.

This was work for women shut up in the

zenanas of India. Mrs. Mullens, daugh-

ter of that great missionary Lacroix,

herself born in India and knowing and

loving the women of Bengal from her

infancy, was the pioneer in this work.

She was willing to begin with very small

things, visiting the women of one or

two homes. Invitations then began to

come to her from other homes. She
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organized small schools and engaged

assistants. There was bitter oj)position

from some of the husbands and fathers,

others sneered, one saying, as quoted by
A[rs. Fleming in her leaflet As it is

To-day in India: "These missionaries

will soon begin to educate our cows,

since they think it possible to educate

girls." Mrs. Mullens died almost before

her work was thoroughly established,

but what she began has been taken U()

by thousands of her sisters of England
and America, and is proving one of the

most powerful, blessing-full of all mis-

sionary efforts, bringing deliverance and
light not only to the women of India,

but to India herself. No greater change

has come over India than the change in

the sentiment concerning women, and

the change in the station and condition

of women. Only a small part, com-
paratively, of the road that has to be

passed over has yet been trod, but the

faces of multitudes of women of India

have been set in the right direction.

while the attitude of educated men has

changed even nu)re, Hindu reform so-

cieties now working for the spread of

education among girls, for raising the

age of marriage, for permitting the re-

marriage of widows, who are often left

widows almost in infancy. Societies,

purdah clubs and what not are organized

among educated women themselves. It

is a new India that sees at the outbreak

of the present awful war the organization

of an "Indian Ladies' Loyal League,"

begun by the Rani of Vizianagram, with

branches spreading over India, for the

help of the families of Indian soldiers

who have gone to the front. It is a new
India that sees boarding-schools for

girls begun and supported by Hindus.

It is still the day of small things, as we
think of what remains to be done.

superstition still hold

multitudes of India's

light has been lit that,

in God's good providence, will not be

put out! (Rev.) Henri/ Forman.

Ignorance and
sway over the

women. But

Esther Edwardes Patton
Of her fifty-six years of earthly life

Miss Patton gave thirty-four to India,

most of the time in connection with the

Girls' School at Kolhapur. She spoke

of herself as the "Mother of hundreds

and the Grandniother of scores of brown
children," and one of her fellow-mis-

.sionaries said of her, "She has been the

sympathetic big sister of every woman
who has come to India since she came."

A college graduate, beautiful and charm-

ing, full of girlish gayety and light-

heartedness, but full too of earnest pur-

pose and self-forgetfulness, she went to

India when she was but twenty-three

years of age, and from India she went

Home on November thirtieth, 1914.

It was not long after entering the

service befor(> Miss Patton's well trained

mind and well balanced character made
her a leader among her associates. All

looked up to her and confidently de-

pended upon her clear-sighted judgment.

Under her wise guidance the Kolhapur

school grew steadily from a small luim-

ber to

pupils.

the present enrolment of SS'^

Though more than once pros-

Courtesy of the Fort Street Church, Detroit, Mioh.
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trated by seri-

ous illness she

could not learn

to spare herself,

even after at-

tacks of pneu-

monia or of

India's terror,

cholera. With
scarcely recov-

ered strength

she would re-

sume her work
of teaching,
supervising, visiting in the homes, con-

ducting the boarding-school, the Alice

Home School for Women and Nursery

and the large Compound Sunday-school,

besides helping with women's prayer-

meetings and mothers' meetings. It would

be impossible for us even to summarize
all that she did during those busy, fruit-

ful years. To give just a little idea of

what she was we add extracts from two
letters from close friends, one on the field

and one now in this country, though for-

merly intimately associated with Miss

Patton in India. Miss Patton was the

missionary of the Fort Street Presbyte-

rian Church in Detroit, Mich., where a

memorial service was held in her honor.

From Mrs. Geo. H. Ferris. Royal Oak, Mich.:
From the first moment when 1 met Esther Patton
when on my wedding journey before sailing for

India in 1878, I have loved her. Quiet and unas-

suming in manner, with a heart large enough to

take in all who came to her, she was the embodi-
ment of a pure-hearted woman, loving all near her,

especially the little children. Fulfilling the com-
mand to "bear one another s burdens,'" she indeed

bore those of others and kept her own hidden, lest

they cause sadness to those whom she loved. There
were days when her dear heart was torn with grief

because of the misbehavior of those committed
to her care. She would come into the home quite

speechless and with a face so white and strained

that many times we feared we had ourselves

grieved her, but time always showed that we were
too self-conscious, and that it was for those whom
she so dearly lo\'ed and for whom she labored that

she had grieved. She was a genuine friend, true to

the end, never forgetting a kindness and repaying it

with a large interest. Honest, cle^r and fair-

minded, charitable toward all and never cherishing

the tiniest bit of malice toward any one. She gave

Miss Patton, with the

women teachers in the

boarding-school, a 1 1

Christians. Taken by
Miss \. \. Browne.

up the thought of a home of her own with little

children to call her "Mother, ' for the sake of the

hundreds who later learned to look upon her as a
mother in the large work to which she gave so many
years of hard and consecrated service. Her loss is

irreparable.

From Mrs. A. S. Wilson, Kodaikanal, India:

Six weeks ago Miss Patton was taken seriously ill

at Panhala. ".\ complete nervous breakdown" it

was called in letters to us. From the first we have
known that her condition was very critical. ... I

have been sitting here letting picture after picture

pass before my eyes—recalling her as I have seen
her— as hostess, watchful and solicitous; in mis-
sion meeting, clear and fair-minded and alert; among
children, absolutely perfect; always the perfect

woman, evenly balanced. She had climbed the
mountain heights with God and had the world-
vision. There was no room for anj'thing small or
ungenerous or selfish in her nature. She never
lowered her own ideals for her girls. She always
seemed to expect them to live up to the highest.

If she was disappointed, she rose up and went on
again, full of faith and courage. I remember once
when three of us were talking over mission problems
and some of the girls in the boarding-school, when
my friend mentioned a family, noted for general
depraWty, and inquired about the daughter from
this family who was in the school, "Aren't you
almost afraid to take her—think of her heredity!"
Miss Patton answered slowly, "Yes, I did think
of it, but there's so much more in the grace of

God than there is in heredity!" It was because
of her unswerving faith in the grace of God
that she was able to accomplish what she did
in India. His grace was sufficient for those
whom He loved, and she had faith to believe that
He would bring back the wandering, therefore she
was never long cast down. It was the secret of her
wonderful life. She confidently expected every girl

in the school to be a working Christian. And how
they loved her, how their faces lighted up as she
walked among them! There are heavy hearts in

Kolhapur to-night, girls are sobbing as they reahze
that they have lost the companionship and guidance
of their beloved Missi Saheb. It is for them and
for us all to "highly resolve" to follow the Master as

she followed, unquestioning wherever He may lead.

We here in India have no fears of an uprising in this country. However the great mass of Indians
may feel in regard to a larger independence, India as a whole prefers British rule to any other.

Sangli. (Dr.) W. J. Wardess.
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Among the Chumars
Febki ary in India has hccMi described

as "a halcyon niontlj conijjosed of

sparkhnii', svin-steeped June (hiys and
eool. star-lit April nif>hts/" The eoun-

Iryside is good to look on, the soft hues

of the young wheat and barley rendered

more vivid by contrast with the rich

green of the mango trees. The winter

rains last year were a conjplete failure

and disupi)ointment. Day after (hiy

heavy clouds banked iip, only to roll

away and leave bright, sunshiny skies,

with not a cloud in sight. Heavy hearts

wondered what the coming months had

in store for them, fearing another

fanzine. The money-grabbing grain

merchants sent i)rices soaring and thou-

sands knew what it was to go hungry.

While it was hard on I he cultivators,

for us it was a very delightful time, full

of many privileges. Open doors are on

every side and wherever we go crowds

seem hungry for our message. This

refers to all classes, but more esj)ecially

to the cJnimarft, or leather workers, who
are counted amongst the low-castes,

but who consider themselves (juite above

the chiiras, or sweepers. I'liey are a

bright, intelligent class, given over to

debasing idolatry and said to be very

immf)ral. Everywhere the women crowd

round me and ask me to tell them our

message. Recently I was sitting in the

(|uarters of these people, with some fifty

women s(|uatting or standing round.

We could not get their attention, as they

had never had a white woman visit

them and were full of curiosity. Pres-

ently some women from tlie higher

classes came and tried to get near nie,

saying to the cliintKtrs, "Sit aside, sit

aside, don't touch us!"

I j)Ut my hands on the head of the

nearest chinncir woman and said, "I

doii l sa> that to .\()U, for I doii"! see

tiiat A'oii are made any different from

these Hindu women." That caught

their attention instantly and every eye

was riveted on me while for an hour we
gave them the i)lainest, simi)lesl story

|)ossiblc of (iod's lo\-e and yearning

over them, of iiow I hey wci e breaking

(lod s laws when they worshiped idols,

when they lived lives of imi)urity and
hatred, etc., etc. We think that these

])eople as a class arc on the \erge of a

mass movement towards Christianity.

On Christmas Day Mr. Jones baptizi-d

a leader from among them who will in

time we hope draw others out. In the

meantime he and his wife are under
instruction, as we hope to see him a

worker in a year or two.

This horrible caste (juestion comes up
at e\-ery turn, it is this that keeps back
the |)rogress of the Kingdom. However,
we are getting helj) from, an unexpected

quarter. The Sang Sihbah, a conference

of reforming Hindus, are preaching that

caste is nothing and urging the j)e()ple

to give up i(h)latry. They have no idea,

of course, of hastening on the coming of

the Kingdom, but they surely do. No
one doubts that a very ]>ereeptible

change has come over the ])eople. They
are realizing as never before that

Christianity is a force with which they

have to reckon, that ('hristians are

])e<)])le of deeds, not only words. Our
blind boy with his Braille books has

proclaimed this in every place he has

gone. The peo])le gather round him in

amazement. Christian thougiit a,n(l

Christian ideals are making the ])eoplc

of this generation very dilferent from

their fathers. Rabindranath Tagore is

a ])roduct of Christianity, even though

he would not acknowledge that. Mis-

sionary methods are being imitatwl on

e\(My hand, even to the extent of large

sums being given to open schools for

"tli(> untouchables." 'i'hey are talking

of opening such a school next door to our

fine mi.ssion school for village children

in Jagraon, in the Ludhiana district,

liul they lack the |)er.severaiice of the

saints and it will in all probability not

amount to n)uch! We have nothing to

fear but much to thank (iod for.

Last winter our work in tiiis districi

was greatly hindered by weddings, as

the Hrahmans had declared it was a

propitious time for these. 'I'his year

the lirahnuuis are helj)ing us, for a
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month ago a star fell into a pond and
until it rises again no one must go

visiting! There can be no weddings,

no lirides can go back to their parents or

rice rersa. In another village a dancing

girl attracted the men greatly; they

gave her large sums of money, often at

the expense of their families. This made
the women come all the more readily to

hear us.

The report of the census of 1911 is full

of interest and encouragement. Of the

200,000 Christians in the Panjab, 164,000

are Indians; more than half of these

Indian Christians are Presbyterians.

That was three years ago, there must

" Not by Might
"The Lord hath done great things

for us, whereof we are glad!" After

years of tireless seed-sowing by many
missionaries, the harvest has begun.

Temptation to discouragement in the

past years was strong as we saw few

souls turning to the Lord, but in His

own time He has sent us blessing, and
past discouragements are forgotten in

the present marvelous work going on

among us. In the last six months about

five hundred people, adults and children,

have been baptized and many more are

asking for baptism. The movement is

as yet confined to the low-caste people,

but we are hoping that it will spread to

the higher castes also. It is village

people wiio are coming, from villages

near Sangli where work has gone on for

many years, and from others more
distant, where comparatively little work
has been done. A young Christian

school-teacher went to visit a relative

in another village. While there for a

few hours, he preached the Gospel and
told what Christ had done for him, witli

the result that he returned with the

names of over twenty people desiring

to confess Christ in baptism.

The whole movement began with two

of our former schoolboys from Sangli,

who had been in a quiet way preaching

the Gospel in their own and other vil-

lages. These young men had been out

be fully 200,000 Indian Christians by
this time. It is cjuite true that there

are still only twelve Christians to every

thousand of the total population and
that Indian Christians in 1911 numbered
barely three and a half millions; but

that is double the number in 1881. It

is in Southern India that the largest

actual additions occurred in the ten

years from 1901 to 1911. Travancore
shows a rise of 206,000 and Madras of

170,000; the increase in the Panjab in

that decade was 133,000, but this meant
that the Christians had more than

trebled in number in that period.

{Mrs. U. S. G.) Ellen A. Jones.
Rl pah, Panjab.

Nor by Power "

of school for several years. They had a

very ordinary education, and worked in

the fields for a living. What it was that

stirred their hearts to begin this work
for the Lord, we do not know. It seems
to have been a leading of the Spirit to

preach the Gospel to their own people,

and from it the work has spread like

wildfire. Some idea of it may be formed
when I say that a few months ago
definite work was carried on in but four

villages, with small Christian com-
munities. To-day we have Christian

communities in sixteen villages, with
thriving day schools in eight, evening
schools in which the Christian men learn

to read and write after their day's work
in the fields, and constant calls from
other villages, far and near, from people

who wish to confess Christ in baptism.

Dr. Graham, who has spent over forty

years in India, is doing strenuous work
day after day in striving to answer all

these calls, and to build up in spiritual

things those who have been baptized.

The work is fast growing beyond the

ability of our missionary and native

force to cope with as it should be done,

and we feel keenly the need of more
workers of both classes.

In a movement of this kind among the

low-caste in India, where the majority

are so poor, there is always the danger
of people being drawn by the hope of
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material gain, but we see no indication

of this in the present movement. The
people have received no aid from the

missionaries, nor the promise of any, in

fact have asked for none. They not

only have received no increase of

worldly prosperity by becoming fol-

lowers of Christ, but they have, on the

contrary, suffered much, and many have

l)roved the faithfulness of God in per-

secution. Some have been cruelly beat-

en, others thrown into jail with no legal

charge against them. This is done by
the high-caste official whose enmity

they have incurred by becoming Chris-

tians. Others have been refused work
with the intention of starving them and
their families. But God has protected

those who have put their trust in Hini.

They have borne their persecutions

without a word of complaint, and with

no spirit of bitterness, and God has

cared for them. At Ashte, eight miles

from Sangli, lives a Christian man, his

wife and baby. There is a large tank

or pond of water quite near their house,

and one night this man and his wife

awoke to find that the Hindus had
turned this water in such a way as to

flood their house. The man himself

told me of it smilingly, with no bitter-

ness. His wife had said before, "Our
feet are planted on the Rock, and we are

not afraid of what man can do to us."

She was a Kodoli schoolgirl. The
people tried also to starve this little

family. They told no one, not even the

missionaries, of their trouble, but only

prayed, and God helped them in a won-
derful way. A Hindu woman, in a

distant village, heard of their trials, and
God put it into her heart to carry them
several measures of grain, "for," she said,

"some day I might become a Christian,

who knows? And then I should want
people to be kind to me." This extraor-

dinary answer to prayer .so impressed

their persecutors that they have given

no further trouble.

In another village, all the Christians

were refused work in the fields. No one

would employ them. What did they

do? Without a word of complaint to

the missionaries, they cheerfully banded
together and began making the crude

little native brooms. These they can

sell at neighboring towns, and their

testimony is, " God has blessed our work,

and we want for nothing." These new
converts are

^^^j-

not saints. -s.

They are im-

perfect, and
ignorant as

yet of many
of the sim-

plest truths

of Christian-

ity, but they

believe that

Christ died

and rose
again for

them, and
they love
Him. It has

been won-
derful to us

sometimes
to see how
they are
taught by the Spirit in many things.

About three months ago a man came
to Dr. Graham, desiring baptism, but

saying it would be impossible for him
to be baptized for a few weeks, as

he had an engagement with a theatrical

company, and such work was not be-

coming to a Christian. His engagement
would expire in a few weeks. His

wife and child were baptized at that

time, and he was baptized a few weeks

later at the expiration of his theatrical

engagement.

Several of the villages are without day
schools, owing to lack of money. These

schools accomplish much, not only in

the education of children of Christian

parents, but also in strengthening the

whole Christian community. We hear

that this movement has spread to our

Kodoli field, where seventeen converts

from one village were baptized.

Sanoii. (Miss) Grace L. Enright.

On the right: Miss Adelaide A. Browne of

Kolhapur; on the left: Mrs. K. H. H.
Goheen of Vengurla. Sent by Miss

Biowne's aunt, Mrs. Jackson.
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The central figure on the right is Miss M. K. Patterson, Superintendent; on the left. Miss Maud Steele, her assistant; the dark
faces are those of Indian nurses—all of the Washington Home for Nurses at Miraj.

Nurses Trained and Training
When I came to India, eleven years

ago, the three Indian nurses we had at

that time were very comfortable in two
suites of rooms that had been built for

them, but as the work grew and the

nurses increased in numbers other accom-

modations had to be found. First, two
of the hospital cook-rooms were appro-

priated, then two rooms made of matting

were added. This was a very unsatis-

factory arrangement for the young
Indian women. I decided that when the

money came for a Nurses' Home, I

should have a suite of rooms in it so as

to be near the girls. When plans for the

Home were discussed. Dr. Wanless told

of the new hospital to be built for Parsee

and European patients, of cottages for

sick missionaries, the chemical building,

etc., and said that while we were building

something larger than a suite of rooms
should be built for the American nurses,

as at least four would be necessary when
all the buildings were completed. It

was then decided to build a small bun-

galow for the American trained nurses,

and in a few months we took possession

of the "Washington Bungalow."
The Bungalow is close to the hospital,

as well as to the Washington Home, and
if the ladies who gave the money could

know the comfort and happiness that

this combined Home has brought into

the lives of the American, as well as the

Indian nurses they would know that

their money was well spent. The Wash-
ington Home is built on the Indian

plan—a central court is surrounded by
rooms. There is but one entrance,

which is locked at night. Each room
has a large ventilator high up under the

eaves. These are covered with wire net-

ting and cannot be closed. This insures

fresh air day and night. The Indian

people like to close doors, windows, etc.,

if the air becomes at all cool. The
classroom is fitted with table, desks,

clock, lamp, etc. We meet here for

instruction, also for daily prayers at

seven-fifteen a.m. We have our prayer-

meeting and Sunday-school class in this

room also. To the delight of all, this

room is to be lighted with electricity in

the near future.

Our nurses are kept very busy. Their

hours in the hospital are from seven

A.M. to seven p.m. A recess of two and
a half hours is allowed each nurse to do
her cooking, cleaning, studying, etc.

Often I hear them up and grinding their

flour as early as four a.m. We and they

all love our "Home."

MlRAJ.
Margaret Patterson.



Al'RlI,.

Lifting by Various Levers
SixcK T have been having rcguhir

assistants my own work has been chiefiy

teaching: thivo Bible classes, superin-

leiidini;' school achninist ration, adniin-

islering medicines, treating sore eyes,

dressing and bandaging boils, etc. After

the cornerstone ot" our new school build-

ing was laid I found it necessary to kee])

a close eye on the workiren to see that

estimated materials were used and the

work done according to instructions of

our Property Committee. The new
building being iu>ar the one in which we
were then holding school, I was able to

take a look at the work each day before

aiul after school, with occasional in-

spections during school hours. These

visits took a degree of ])atience and
strength which I sometimes felt to be a

bit of a burden. After five months of

such experience our building was finished

and the weight of the burden forgotten in

the joy and pride of our new school home!

We gave a Purdah Party which was
well attended by both English and
Indian ladies, the latter largely j)atrons

of our school. After a brief ])rogramine

by the girls, including Scripture reading

and j)rayer, Mrs. Pert,

the wife of the ("onimis-

sioner, made a little

address, unlocked the

door and declared the

new building of the

American Presbyterian

Mission (iirls' School

oj)en. The girls, singing

"Count ^'our Many
H 1 essi n gs," ma rched
through the central luill to (lie back

veranda, wlu're they enjoyed a gener-

ous treat of sw-ects, ])rovided by
H.il)ii Jadliu \a1h, a retired judge, a

Ilin(hi but a loyal friend of our school.

'I'he Kuroijcan ladies and I he Indian

Christians were offered tea and cake,

t he Hindu and Mohaiiunedan ladies who,

on account of caste, could not cat with

us. partook of fruits and pan.

Then the ladies retired to the assembly

room where we ha<l preparc(l a fisli-i)ond.

Each merrily look a turn with iish-line

and hook to draw out a paper goldfish.

Seven of these bore numbers calling for

prizes and it was a great pleasure to the

Indian ladies to find that they had
drawn six of these. By this party and
by \ isits in my summer vacation in over

four hundred homes our school has be-

conre well known and we have many new
girls promised.

But, as usual, i)rogress meets with op-

l)ositlon and the Arya Samaj leaders are

urging their followers not to send their

girls to our mission .school and j)lanning

to start a school of their own. A man,
too, who was once a member of our

church but became dissatisfied, having

joined the Arya Samaj, is working against

the school and all mission work in Jhansi

and is doing us much harm.
During my summer vacation I spent

most of my mornings, from half past six

till half past nine, visiting in the homes.

I had, too, a class of eight women and
often twenty or thirty children, twice a

week, the children coming to learn to

sing, but learning much also of wdiat I

was leaching the women who were being

prepared for baptism.

iKirl- .Ili:insi ill S.Mrf Drill. Sn,! I,y Mi^^ l.iiulm,.

Social life is such a hel|) in reaching

individuals that I have entertained in

my hon)e at least once a month grouj)s

of our Indian Christians, 'i'he chai)lain

of the English church and his wife took

mc with them to visit the military hosi)i-

lal, where I was asked to tell a group of

thirty soldiers something about our mis-

sion work. I found that only one of these

nien knew that there were any mission-

aries in Jhansi. \\c then went to the

barracks where I spoke to seventeen

women, only two of whom had ever lis-
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desire

tened or spoken to a mission

ary. They were much inter

ested and expressed a

to visit our school.

At the social functions

among the military and
officials of our station to

which I have been asked,

I have never failed to

receive inquiries about

our missionary work and
this has enabled me
to tell a little of God's

power in changing the lives of the Indian

])eople. In at least twenty of these dis-

cussions only one man held out that mis-

sionaries were not doing a great work
among the people of India. He believed

that we had no right to change their

religious beliefs and were spoiling them
by educating them. Nearly all ha\'e

A L.\RGE Sunday-school picture-roll and cor-

responding small cards have been furnished to our
school for the past year—by a school in Xunda,
N. Y. It is difhcult to estimate the value of these

little picture-cards in our schools in India. I often

find them adorning the walls of Hindu and Moham-
medan homes, their story well known by the whole
family. These pictures are usually represented in

Oriental dress, and so mean much to these people.

Kiiideigartru CbUilreu at Jbansi. Sent by Jliss B. M. Lawttm

shown keen interest in questioning about

the details of how we get into the homes
and the general method of conducting

our work and when told have shown
a[)preciation and sympathy. Often these

discussions have given me new thoughts

and suggested better plans for work.

Jh.insi. {Miss) Bessie M. Lauiort.

I have frequently seen children on their way home
showing their cards and telling the story. I have
many times seen young men who are able to read
English stop the little boys on the way and borrow
their cards to read the English ver.Hes on the back,

and sometimes translate it to a crowd of others who
have gathered about, and thus the Gospel is spread.

Bessie M. Lair/on.

A TOUXG caste Hindu recently imderwent a serious operation in the Methodist Hospital at Xadiad and
while imder the anaesthetic he repeated the Lord's Praj-er, tha Apostles' Creed, and the Ten Command-
ments. Then he prayed to Jesus. He had stated upon entering the hospital that he was a Hindu, so that

the doctors were mu"h astonish 'd at his knowledge of the Christian ritual, ^^^len questioned, a few days
later, he replied, "Yes, I am a Hindu, hut I learned these beautiful words from the Methodist preacher in

my ^•illage. .\nd I like them so much it is a (omfort to repeat them."

—

M issionary Tidings.

THE CAROL BETWEEN THE TRENCHES
It was Christmas Eve in 1870, when French and

Germans lay encamped one against the other.

On the night preceding December io, 1870, as

the captain in command of a company of volunteers

engaged in the defence of Paris was walking
about, one of the men came up to him and salut-

ing, said:

"Captain, I want you to permit me for a little

while to leave the trenches."'

"Impossible!" said the captain. "You want to

go to Paris?"
"Xo, not to Paris, " said he, smiling; "but in

that direction," pointing towards the Germans.
He had aroused the captain's curiosity, who

granted him i)ermission, but warned him that he
would most probably get killed.

"Xo fear," he said, and leaping out of the

trenches, he walked into the plain.

"We followed him with our eyes," says the

captain in narrating the story, "listening for the

sharp crack of the enemy's riHes, and expecting at

every step to see him fall. X'ot a sound save the

crunching of the frozen snow beneath his feet!

.\s soon as he had come within hearing of the (ier-

man sentinels he paused, saluted, and began to sing

the well-known Christmas carol with the refrain—

" '.Xoel! Xo'el! Born is the King of Israel!'

"It was .so unexpected, and so simply done, the
strain took from the night, the scene, the circum-
stances such a beauty and sublimity, that the least

religious of us hung upon his lips, and the hardest-
hearted in oiu' trench was moved.
"The Germans neither spoke nor stirred. .\s

soon as X had done his hymn, he gave another
military salute, turned on his heel, and deliberately

walked back to our line.

'^^ell, captain,' said he, 'are you sorry that
you gave me leave?'

" Before I could reply a soldier had begim to move
across the snow from the opposit(> camp. He, like

X , saluted, and between the companies of

armed men he sang a lovely (ierman version of the
"Xoel, Xoel' that the French recruit had sung. I

gave orders, though they were superfluous, not to

fire on him. He sang the hymn through, ver.se by
\erse, and when he came to the refrain the soldiers

in both camps joined in the chorus:
"'Xo'el! X'^oel! Christ hath ransomed Israel!'

"The same emotion filled all hearts. .VII divers-
ities and enmities had been forgotten in the presence
of the Prince of Peace."

—

From The Chronicle,

London Missionary Society.
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CHANGES IN THE MISSIONARY FORCE
Ahrivals:

At San Francisco, Jan. 18.—Rev. and Mrs. J. U. S. Toms, from Korea. Address, Weuonah, X. .J.

.\t San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Mrs. M. R. Melrose, from Hainan.
M San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Rev. (". H. Newton, from Hainan. Address, N. Beacli St., O.xford, ().

At San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Tedford, from India. Address, Maryville, Tcnn.

Dep.vhtihes:

From San Francisco, Jan. 30.—Miss Harriet Xoycs, returning to S. China.
From San Francisco, Feb. 20.—Rev. and Mrs. D. H. 1 pdcgraff, Mr. Updegratt' returning to aiul

Mrs. I pdegraff to join tiie \Y. India Mission.
From San Francisco, Feb. 27.—Mrs. K. K. Thompson, reappointed to the Shantung Mission.
From San Francisco, Feb. 27.—Rev. and Mrs. E. F. McFarland, reai)pointed to the Korea Mission

ItESICNATIO.NS:

Rev. and Mrs. H. M. ,\ndrc\vs of tlie Punjab Mission. Api)ointed 1890.

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. ("arleton of the Punjab Mission. Ajjpointed, 1881.
Miss Lucy B. Monthly of tlic Ja])an Mission. Appointed 1911.

Miss Dorothy Davenport of tlie Kiang-an Mission. Appointed 191-1.

From Syria to India
[From the annoiincciiient iu our December iuiint)er onr

readeis liave known that on August 'i6tli, in Tripoli, Dr. Elsie

Harris of tlie Syria mission was married to tlie Kev. Burl T.
Schuyler t)f llie Panjatj mission. We venture to give some
extracts from inteicsling personal letters received from ]\lrs.

Schuyler, though she says these are "not for publication."

—

KniToH.i

It looked for awhile as if there Avoiild-

n'l be any wedding at all! Mr. Schuyler

had such a time to get to Syria. For

three weeks I had no word front him at

all and it was an anxious time. Every-

one was very comforting, telling me that

of course he would now go back to

America, as he couldn't possibly get to

me! So I was more than thankful when
he walked in on the morning of the

twenty-fourth. Dr. Nelson, who was to

inurry us, was off on a tour, we didn't

know how to reach him. But some busi-

ness called him back unexpectedly and
in he walked too, on the twenty-sixth, the

day we had .set, at five-thirty in the

afternoon. Such a hurrying as there was

then—but all was quickly arranged and
we were married at eight-thirty. Every-

thing was entirely different from what we
had planned but we were so thankful

that little things didn't count.

During our voyage to India we were

kej)! on the qui vivc by rumors of the

nearness of the Emden l)ut saw nothing

that disturbed us. It was hard to leave

home and what has been my work for

.seven years, but having lived in the

Orient .so long makes it nuich less strange

here than if we had come straight from

America. In many, many ways India

is much like Syria. We find customs and

im.i)lements just the same as at home in

Syria. But oh! the freedom there is

here! One can feel it in the atmosphere.

The feeling of something about to hap-

pen and of restriction is entirely absent.

It is a new sensation to me to be in a

country where I can not talk, as I have
never l)een in a place wdiere I coidd not

make myself understood. We take paper
and pencil with us to church and other

services and write down all the words w^e

hear that we know and any others that

catch our attention. Afterwards we ask

what they are and thus add to our vo-

cabulary. I got over a hundred this

morning in Sunday-school.

A few days ago we had quite an ex-

perience, going to a place about ten

miles from here called Budneh. Miss

Jenks was out there doing district work.

We went at five, after finishing with our

teacher and got back at ten. At se\ en-

thirty Miss Jenks took us to the teacher's

room, a little room about six by eight,

with one door and no windows. As we
were visitors, rude chairs were brought

for us to sit on. The teacher had a

wooden stool for himself. The room was
lit by his little lump and our two lan-

terns. Now came the interesting part.

Into this little room crowded over sixty

men, women and children, not counting

babes in arms. It was most fascinating

to watcli the rows of faces all attention

to hear the Word. The teacher has been

here for three or four years, so some of
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the men and boys can read and sing, or

rather chant, the Psalms. They belong

to the out-castes or sweepers, were all

more or less dirty and wore old, soiled

clothes, but we soon forgot all this in

watching the bright, eager faces. After

the meeting we went to call on one of

the friendly head-men of the village. We
found that although it was not yet nine

o'clock he had gone to bed. A servant

opened a little window in the large tloor

that shut in his home and courtyards,

for he had more than one. We were in-

vited to crawl through the window but

declined, saying we would wait till they

brought the key. It was well we did

not try for the room was full of cows
and bulls and the biggest of all was re-

posing peacefully just under the win-

dow! Finally the key came and we were

taken through various rooms till we
came to the main room, where we met
the man, his wife and little daughter.

Although a Sikh he is very friendly and

has given the Christians a strip of land

on which they hope to build a little

meeting-house. They are going to do

the labor themselves, so they will only

have to buy the materials.

We are quite anxious about the dear

ones in Syria, for we get practically no

mail from there. All our letters are

censored and that delays them and of

course we get no news in the papers.

(Mrs. B. T.) Elsie II. Schuyler.

Fkbozkpuu.

Ix ttic very place where I was bom I am even now teaching in the school where I used to attend

classes, from which I was frequently sent home for mischief making! The very smells of India are as old as

the world to me. The sights and sounds are as familiar as street lamps, maple trees and robins' chirps are

to you. Oh, how glad I was to get back to them all! Even the spicy odor of garlic had a thrill for me. I,

too, love the white butter, the rice and curry, and all the hot "rubbish" civilization has to learn to like or

endure, and I am perfectly content with my lot, though I must say I often wish apples, pears and peaches

grew on it—this lot of mine in India! {Miss) Clara L. Seller.

KOLHAPUB.

"/ have served the Crown in India for thirty-seven years. I have taken care to know the missionaries, to

inquire about their work, to see what they were doing. 1 have gone to their schools. That was part of my official

duly. It was also my plea.mre. I have gone to their congregations. I have seen the missionaries preaching

in the villages, teaching in their schools, treating patients in their hospitals. I know something about the Indian

mis,sions. You say. Is it worth my while to give myself to this work?' and my answer is, 'Emphatically worth

while.' The work is a great work, and I come back to speak of it with faithfulness and pride."

Sir Andrew Fraser, late Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal.

War has affected us greatly. Not only have some of the troops in this largest of Indian cantonments
been withdrawn, but hundreds of people have been thrown out of employment, and in all the stores where
European goods are sold, there is nothing new, while prices are raised. India is a favored land for the poor
native, as in summer they need very little clothing. The crops this year are fine, and fruit fairly plentiful.

We greatly enjoyed meeting our friends at Ludhiana, at Annual Meeting. There was one there for whom
all felt tenderly, as she was alone without her dear friend and colleague. Miss Do\vns. This was Miss
Given, but she has been wonderfully sustained and wears such a sweet, peaceful look.

Ambala. {Mrs. A. P.) Louise M. Kelso.

I NEVER received the Book of Prayer with such joy as this year. It was just as a letter from India.

You know since the war began we are cut off from all correspondence with India. Of course our dear Lord
does not only know of the war, but also knows how to end it. It is very dreary. We have many Russian
prisoners in Germany, most of them badly off, without boots or stockings. We wanted to send them some
stockings, etc., and Russian Test iments and Gospels. Just now I got an answer to my letter to the Com-
mandant that gifts of love are not allowed to prisoners. I think I will write to the Emperor about it. We
are Christians and should love our enemies, though they are hard on us. .. . God bless you! With kind love,

McHLHAusEN, Germany. {Miss) Clara Thiede.

The following ruling of an Indian judge seems to indicate that a religious awakening may be as good
in effect as the bankruptcy court: "Father's Debts—Conversion of son.—The principle which imposes a
pious obligation on a Hindu son to pay his father's debts becomes inapplical)le to the son on his conversion
to Christianity."

The curse of lepro.sy still oppresses

India. The latest census, 1911, reports

that there are over 109,000 lepers, of

whom less than six thousand are cared

for in a.sylums. Like all similar charities

the Mission to Lepers is having a hard
struggle with the financial problem.

The Rev. R. C . Richardson writes from
Sangli-Miraj that he has been com-
pelled to refuse to receive any more
patients in the Asylum, and has also

had to reduce the amount of pulse dis-

tributed, as the price has doubled in the

last two months.
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Miss E. n. Williamson writes from Hrazil:
1 took ii trip to a little place ealle:! the Ganieleira

where I heUl a service in the front room of the

house where I was entertained—a (lelightfiiiiy Itifi'

family, just what we love to fiml entrance to. as.

if these accept the (iospel it means so nuicll foi' the

future. I thought hefore I left thcni that at h'ast

one of the (laiighti'rs. the eldest, was hccomiuf;' in-

terested in the (ios|)cl and I have heard since that

the attractive little mother had also shown much
interest. From this place I went to Bella Flor. I

was fortunate enoufjh to find enterlainment at the

house of a well-known widow, an old resident in

the town—the very fact of her receiving me as a

guest being a long stej) ahead. She was so very

nice, she arranged her great front parl.)r, dressed it

with great vases of roses from her garden and pre-

pared everything lieaut ifully. It is no small thing

when one person has the moral strength to uive her

aid toward an effort of Protestantism in such a hot-

i)i'(l of Romanism as that town. However, as far

as nmnhcrs go, we had a spk'udid meeting— almost

e\cry family in the town was there 1 think, or some
representative, and all listened most attentively. I

had my precious Catholic Hihle with me and oH'cr-

ii\g some (lospels and Testaments to a few of the

men, (I had them open to the passage I was going

to explain - I asked them to follow as I read. Noth-
ing mon- than this was necessary to |)rove the false-

ness of the priest's statements that our Bibles are

false. J shouUl not have dared to offer any one
either (iospel or hymn-book, but at the clo.se of the

s<'rvice I remarked that any on<' who desired was at

liberty to take with him the book he had in his

hand, but if any did not care to do so, would he

kindly lay il on Ihe table'' I do iiol think one was
given back.

CHINA
Mrs. \V. B. IIamilio.v writes from Tsixamt:

Thus far we ha\'e had no trouble in Tsinan. The
railway is in Japanese hands ;ind the.v are grad-

ually getting il into order for the use of the i)ublic.

.\t pn-sent the.v will carry a limited number of pas-

.sengers and a rrrii limited amount of baggage. The
T.singtau missionaries have been here this wintci'

and it ha.s been pleasant for us, but I know, from

experience during the Boxer troubl 'S, how hard it

is to t;e a refugee. 'I'hey <lon"t know yet in what
state the mission proijcrty is, onl.v that it was used

by Ihe (iermans as barracks for soldiers; that

doubtless means it is not fit to live in, even if the

bombardment did not destroy il. As might be ex-

pecte<l this war among Christian people is giving

the enemy occasion to scoff. .\ nund)er of students

who had been attending the street chapel and wer -

to .some extent interested in Christianity have

stoi)[)ed coming now, as they think our religion is

not good for much if it can not keep us at peace

among ourselves. .\n old elder who has been in the

church for many years was asking the other day
about Europe and the war. He .said: "Is not the

Gorman Kmperor a believer in the Lord.*" "Yes,"

WAS the an.swer. "Is not the King of England a

believer, too? " "Yes," again. "Is not the Rus-
sian Kmperor a believer.* Then why are they all

fighting each other?" Who can answer this (pies-

tion satisfactorily? It certainly is hard for us to

come up against such questions when we are trying

to teach the doctrine of brotherly love and mutual
helpfulness and trust.

Miss E. \. Chirchill writes from Cantom:
Would you again through Woman's Work tender

my most heartfelt thanks to the kind friends who
have so generously supplie<l i)icture cards for my
work? The response to my appeal has been most
lavish, but I am .sorry so many misunderstood me
regarding sending to Miss Beardsley of San Fran-

cisco. I meant of course that toys only should be

.sent to Miss Beardsley, cards direct to me. The
receipt and sending out of such a large number of

cards means an immense piece of work for one
per.son. I expect to be leaving for furlough in

March and would ask the friends not to .send any
cards while I am absent as there is no (me here

who has time to collect, .sort and distribute them.
On my return I shall be most glad to receive all

that can be scut. We can use them at the rate of

one thousand or more per week. 'I'hev are most
valuable to the work. The rows upon rows of

children in our Sunday-school listening to the

"old, old story of the cross " were attracted there

by the picture cards. The ])ioneers in our boarding
.schools tell us that when they opened work first,

they had to supply the ]>u|)ils, not only with free

tuition and books, but also with lodging, food and
clothing—in fact every necessary—and then they

could hanlly get pupils to enter. When I first came
to the field a lad.v told me of how she used to walk
up and <h)wn the streets praying and longing for a

chance to get in touch with the jieoplc, and how
rarely the chances came. Now, the picture card

has helped me to oy)en work in the hardest districts

of Canton. A pretty thing, however small, given

to the children has softened the hearts of the

parents, brought the mothers to the .schoolrooms

—

killed prejudice against the foreigner and against

the (iospel.

JAPAN
Miss Ida R. Lutiikr writes from Kanazawa:

lust now my heart is specially glad, for the students

in my church Bible class are most earnest. This is

a class of young men—it u.sed to he Mrs. Dunlap's
class —on(! of them was baptized two weeks ago,

another is to be received into the church next Sun-

da.^' and a third is almost rcad.y for baptism. There
are two more very near to the Kingdom of (iod.

Then, the last unbaptized teacher in our school,

oiu' who caine to us just one year ago, came into

the church a few weeks ago. This makes our whole

teaching slalf Christian, sotnelliing we have worked
and prayeil fur for many Ncars. It seemed im|)ossi-

blc to secur*' capable, recognized teachers who were

graduates of government schools and at the same
time earnest Christians. Now we have a united

staff, three of them being born anew while teaching

here in the school.



HO^L DEPARTAVEIST
NEW SOCIETIES FOR OLD

"Some officers, trained, tried and true.

Said, 'Our job used to make us feel blue

—

We used to get rusty

Cobwebby and dusty

—

EfBciencv makes us like new.'
"

"A YEAR has passed since Mrs. Paul Raymond
gently but effectively revealed to women all over

the land the great fact that Efficiency was not

possessed in large quantities, even by that revered

institution known as the Woman s Missionary

Society, and at the same time spread the joyful

news that the beatific state of being efficient was
possible of attainment by all! A happy year it has

proved for those societies which, having discovered

with some dismay the full extent of their inefficiency,

and the cause of all their troubles, set themselves

by diligent study of The King's Buniiiess to remedy
their sad condition.

".\ happy year also has it been for old presidents

who, having vainly cast about for some means of

escaping from office and finding that all upon whom
they would fain drop the burden seemed to be

either threatened with hospitals, contemplating

long journeys, or possessed of some other good
reasons why it was impossible for them to assume
the responsibility, discovered with delight that

efficiency, like love and 'Sapolio,' lightens labor;

that with efficiency old officers learn new duties, old

committees are made over, and find new plans

clustering thickly about, while old prt)grammes

disappear entirely and absolutely original ones,

with clever ways of presenting familiar themes,

take their place. .\nd as for new presidents—how
easy to assume such an office, when a manual of

efficiency waits to propose methods that with-

out fail make it the best year yet, and suggestions

for a policy that will put new life into any old

society.

"Happy indeed are such auxiliaries; not so much
so those others that all through this year of progress

have felt compelled to decline new plans, and to

bring forward the argument which has probably

been used by .societies since they began, namely:
'These plans are fine, but they will not do for our

society, our situation is so peculiar." .\nd so

—

whether the large city society which for years has

i)een giving liberally of its plenty, and feasting

sumptuously on missions from full programmes, or

the small country organization which by hard work
has rai.sed its little offering, gathering the same
faithful women month by month for its little

meeting, both alike fear to embark upon the new
efficiency.

'In view of this, in this year nineteen-fifteen,

most opportunely appears the new missionary
efficiency expert, one who goes about meeting the

officers of societies large and small, discussing with

them their peculiar conditiims, suggesting how
they may make policies suited to their own needs,

athising from her \\ide experience and study of

problems, and recommending helps of various

kinds."

Thus far rapidl\- wrote the missionary .society

president on her article Couccniinij Missionary

Efficiency, and then paused to reflect plea.santly on

a recent afternoon when .she had been present while

a famous expert met with the officers of a fiourishing

society noted for generous gifts and large member-
ship, and had dared to suggest even there that it

might be found profitable to introduce the small

study class into an organization apparently sat-

isfied with many lectures. From this her thoughts
strayed to her own smaller society and to how much
had really been accomplished since the same clever

woman had given them a stimulating talk on
F^fficiency, following the tliscussion group in The
King's Busine,ss. Then taking up her pen, "Effi-

ciency," .she wrote, "may seem a distant goal, but
is, in reality

—
' Here the telephone bell rang, and

a distracted voice asked "What about the hos-

l)itality committee, I can't get them together, and
who will .see about the decorations? " A few calming
words, and then quiet again and a new sheet of

paper; then another call: ".\m I really to preside

while you are away.^ I am frightened to death."

Some emphatic remarks, then work was resumed,

and inspiration began to flow, .\gain the insistent

bell, and another voice: "What was that idea you
had as to the collection of the rest of our apportion-

ment.^" This question properly referred to the

whole finance committee, the pen traveled on once

more. "The efficiency expert. "

it wrote, "is the

solution of many difficulties; and for the solving

of the rest
"—again the telephcmel "This is Miss

Mrown, can you let me have yoiu- suggestions for

the organization of the new study classes?" .Vfter

a somewhat detailed statement, the president laid

<l()wn her pen for a few moments of thought, then

wrote: "but for the .solving of the rest, there must
be the efficiency of the indiiidual member: " Why
was it, she reflected, that these committees had not

accurate knowledge each of its own work? It was,

she confessed to herself with sorrow, because they
still depend on the president, instead of taking

time to become individually efficient. Those
s[)lendid committees, which had really accomplished
so much during the year, h.id, she knew, shirked a

little as to committee meetings, the telephone was
.so convenient, and as one chairman had actually

said, "I thought I would not take their time for a

committee meeting, but we would just consvilt a
little over the telephone." So was neglected the

fine educational value of the committee meeting,

anil the opportunity that every chairman has of

training her committee members.
She thought also of the rank and file of members,

of the UKmth when the meeting was held on an
unusual day, of the telephoning before the meeting,

"I am so sorry, I have to go to a tea to-day; I di<l

not realize that it was our meeting." "Oh, I

j)romised to take an old lady out in my car; I did

not know the meeting was this afternoon!" Then
there were the other months when the extension
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committee would hear words like tiiesc: "Yes, I

intended to come, hut I saw such nice fruit, and I

shall just have to go to work and put it up this very
afternoon." "Now isn't it too bad? I have piesls

to tea, and they might just as well have come
another da\' if I had only remenil)ere<l that this was
the day o{ our meeting." And all this time the

little brown folder, with every date printed plainly

for fear of mistakes, had been in every one of their

hands for months.
Meditating still on all these things, she wrote her

closing words: "True, the efficiency expert and the

numual of efficiency can do much for us, hut the
work itself, to carry out their |)lans, must be done
by ifficieiil members. Efficiency is still the word of

the hour, ami here and there, in spite of our failures,

we are growing surely into it. And those societies

that are strong an<l can achieve the most of it the

soonest, must be ready at the call, perhaps of the

presbyterial society—to motor out into the country

places to help those who fin<l it difficult to try,

showing them the comforting word that goes with
efficiency adaptation.

Hut the happy service also can be reached only

through the faithfulness of the individual member
who, although she may not chance to be the presi-

dent, nor an officer, nor perhaps even on any com-
mittee, will cheerfully give her time that she may
learn how to be an efficient member.

It is the year of the missionary efficiency expert,

and therefore the re<l-letter year for the .societies

that see ahead possibilities of discovery of new and
fascinating ways of .solving old problems, but side

by side with the efficiency expert in her triiunphal

march through the land will go the lengthening line

of officers and members who, not content with old

things, arc finding new enthusiasms in the new
paths of attainment.

(Mm. E. /•'.) Ihirriet McLcar Hall.
Bkrkelkv, Cal.

Extensive preparations for presenting mission work at the San Francisco Exposition are being made
by the California Committee, working with the Council of Women for Home Mi.ssions and the Federation

of Women's Bo irds of Foreign Missions. These include two pageants representing home and foreign

work; exhibit of literature; conferences; addresses by missionaries of different denominations, Board officers

and other prominent speakers; a new book of One Hundred Bv.il Hymns and a leaflet of twelve Responsive

Readings, compiled for use in missiomry societies; study classes on the text-books for the coming year, and
other attractive features he'pful to missionary workers. The place of meeting will be the Civic Center
Auditorium, cor. Hayes and Larkin Streets, San Francisco.

WAYS OF WORKING
A\ auxiliary connected with the Board of the

Southwest, in connection with its annual praise-

meeting, usually has a dinner. On their j)lacc cards

this year they are planning to print the verses

called Laying Foundations, which were rei)rinted in

the February number of Wom.w's Wohk.

Those interested have often spoken of the many
valuable original papers prepared for auxiliary meet-
ings and regretted that these could not have a

wider u.sefulness than that allowed by one reading

to one group of listeners. One of the Canadian
missionary magazines prints from time to time a

list of the subjects of such i)apers which are avail-

able as loans. Of course one jjurpo.sc of having a

member write a paj)er is to stimulate her to study

the subject for herself, but there may easily be

emerg<'ncics when borrowed material would be u.sc-

ful and a|)i)ropriatc.

.\ phesi)Yth;hi.\i> p.mcty is planned in 'I'roy, N. V.,

the officers of the presbyterial .soc-iety inviting the

offic-ers of the auxiliaries for the fc-stivity in the

parlors of the .Sec-ond ('liurc-h. There have been

1 K) invitations sent out; there is to be a little pro-

grauune; the presidents of auxiliaries out of town
are to be introduced, so that they will be known by
all there, and there will be a general social time with

refreshments. The esjirit de corps which is fostered

by such gatherings results in better work from all

those enlisted.

.\n "up-and-coming" prc\sidcnl, on examining the

statistics of her auxiliary's rei)ort, saw that the

figures of the magazine circulation were simply

taken from the report of the jirevious year. She
knew that, owing to a combination of untoward
circunislanccs, the nundjcr had been materially

diniiiiished. She consulted with her secretary of

literature, who was ill, and with her ai)proval un-

dertook to rectify the mistake. Not, however, by

c'lianging the figures and acknowledging defeat—
oh, no! 'J'liis president was made of sterner stuff!

She took the list of mcMubcrs of her auxiliary and

I)ersonally called on each one—with the result that

she reports an average attendance at the nu'ctings

of lifty-lwo women and a lis! of fifty-two siibs( ril)ers

to W()M.\n"s Wokk.

]\Iany liave inquired ulxnit the sending of card.s to the nii.s.sioiiarics. On the

authority of Post Office officials we .state that if wrapped as packages, not sealed,

the.se should be clas.sed as "old pictures," not written matter, and paid for at the

rate of one cent for two ounces. It is not rociuircd that i)ai)er should })e pasted

over any writing on the cards, this not being a message to any one. Ja|)an, how-

ever, requires letter jjostage on such cards, five cents a half ounce. In South

America it is possil)le that duty may be charged.

—

Editor.

TiiK eleventh session of the Summer School of

Missicjns, under the auspices of the Interdenomi-

national Cominitlce of the- Central West for Mis-

sions, will be helcj at Winona Lake, Ind., .June 2

to July 2. The King's llighnay, written by Mrs.

Helen Barrett Montgomery, gives her impressions of

mission fields as she saw them in her recent trip

around the world. Mrs. .J. .F. Fislicr will lecture

on this book. The daily Bible hours will again be

conduc ted by Mi.ss .\ngy Manning 'I'aylor. There
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will be evening lectures, conferences on various

phases of the work, hours with missionaries and
special attention will be given to the work of the

young women. Circles are urged to send repre-

sentatives. For further information address,

Mrs. C. W. Peterson, 10901 Armida Ave., Morgan
Park, 111.

A Silver Anniversary

One of the events in commemoration of the

quarter of a century's ser\'ice of First Church
Auxiliary in Tulsa, Okla., was a missionary pageant
which was given under the management of Mrs.
John Gillespie, whose late husband was one of the

secretaries of the Foreign Board. More than one
hundred women and children took part in the

pageant. Kendall College orchestra played a
processional which was the signal for the entrance

to the church of all the participants, each wearing
the garb of some special country. Several phases

of home mission work were presented first, a

speaker for each of the objects of that work being

accompanied to the platform by a group in appro-

priate costume. The mountaineers, the Mexicans,

the immigrants and the Indians were all pictur-

esquely represented, the last by seven girls in native

dress, all of whom were of direct Indian lineage.

The subject of foreign missions was presented in

an illustrated talk by Mrs. Gillespie. The following

countries were represented: Japan, China, Korea,

Syria and India. Women and children dressed in

native costumes obtained by Mrs. Gillespie when
visiting these countries made this part of the pro-

gramme not only instructive but very beautiful.

Special features introduced were the child wedding
ceremony of India and the rendering of the Hindu
Bhajan Song by two ladies. A large crowd wit-

nessed the beautiful and unique affair, which was
the first of its kind to be given in this state of

Oklahoma. Much enthusiasm and interest in

missions was aroused. The silver offering received

was given to the New China Fund
(Mrs.) Margaret Boiven.

NOTES FROM HEADQUARTERS

Frovi Philadeljyhio

Send all letters to 501 Witherspoon Building. Directors'
meeting first Tuesday of each month at IU.;iO. Praj er-meet-
ing, third Tuesday at 11. Visitors welcome at both meetings.

Prayer-meeting, April 20. Topics: Our Mis-
sionary Candidates, India.

Early in February our presbyterial societies be-

gan to ask for their "apportionment" for the fiscal

year of 1915-16, that they might have the figures

to present at their early spring presbyterial meet-
ings. It was obviously impossible at that time to

assign any definite amounts based on the receipts

for the fiscal year ending March 15, 1915. In view
of these facts, and also in \new of the peculiar

financial conditions of the present time, it seemed
best to ask each presbyterial society to decide upon
its own percentage of increase for the fiscal year
1915-16. All were strongly urged, however, to

make an increase, no matter how diflScult it might
seem, that we might be able to keep pace with our
advancing work.

The mere calling of the roll of our missionary
visitors during February would indicate the pleas-

ure and profit of their coming. Secretary Halsey
gave us a safe, reassuring aeroplane view of our
missionaries in the war zone, "thankful not to be
sent home and none hesitating to go;" self-denial

gifts coming into the Board and the spirit of self-

denial shown even more cheering. Waldensian Pas-
tor Costabel brought word from Italy of his poor
people, rich in faith. Mrs. Bennett, president of the
Home Board, gave us an inspirational five minutes
and Mrs. Wolfe of Missouri represented the South-
west Board.

Of our missionaries. Dr. Dunlop from Japan, led

the devotional service, giving us Christ's lesson on
humility; Miss Best of Korea, first and last a Bible
teacher, told of her class of nine hundred earnest

students, of the Korean's reverence for the Bible,

of the change of appellation for the Christian
women from the "'lady who lives inside " to "the
queen," and of their simple faith and self-denying

gifts. From India came Mrs. Andrews of Wood-
stock, in improved health, with Miss Baily; from
China, Miss Patton and Dr. Esther Anderson; from
Japan, Mrs. Landis; from the Philippines, Mrs.
Graham; from Siam, Dr and Mrs. MacFarland of

the Royal Hospital, Bangkok. Is it any wonder
that the missionary pulse beat quicker, the promises
seemed more sure and our hopes for a phenomenal
record of the year just closing grew brighter?

We gratefully welcome to the Board of Direc-

toTS Mrs. Theodore B. Culver.

Miss Frederika R. Mead, our new missionary,

during her visit to her brother in China, became
so interested in the Women's College in Nanking
that she decided to remain as a self-supporting

missionary.

Leaflets for April: A Boy's Reluctant Wor-
ship; As it is To-Day in India; India Awakening,
each 2 cts.; Taibai and Her Two Sons; Wonder
Stories, each 3 cts.; Religions of India; Our Work-

in Moslem Lands, each 5 cts.

New Leaflets: A Chinese Girl's Vow; Through
Fire to Christ (both by C. E. Scott), each 3 cts.,

30 cts. per doz.; Carol's "Thank You" Box, 2 cts.,

20 cts. per doz.; Question Book; Schools and Col-

leges in Siam and Question Rook; Asiatics in Amer-
ica, all revised, 5 cts. Catalogue for 1915 now
ready.

^I^^Do not sent! orders for leaflets. Yearbooks or other

literature to Woman's Work but to your own headquarters.

From Chicago
Meetings at Room 48, 509 South Wabash Ave., every

Friday at 10 a.m. Visitors welcome.

AVouldn't it be fine if we had enough delegates

at our annual meeting this spring to fill that beau-

tiful House of Hope Church at St. Paul, which
seats 1,100.' We ought to, with our 3,064 auxiliaries

and we ought to have overflow meetings besides.

Mr. Carter Millikin will be there to conduct study
classes, and to show us the best ways of leading
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and studying. Many delegates are already ap-
pointed. It will be one of our largest and best
meetings. Your name and address, and the name
of the soeiety you represent, should be sent to
Mis.i Marihcf Oli.f. 43 Handine .\ve., St. Paul, at
once, to seeure entertainment for the two nights
you will be there. Thursday, .\pril 2'2nd, will (>nd

the afternoon with the introduction of our mis-

sionaries and candidates. An impressive occasion!

You ought not to miss it.

.Vmonc; those welcomed to tlie Friday morning
meetings during the first months of 191.) were
Rev. .\. W. Halsey, D.l)., of the Assembly's Hoard;
Miss R. Turner, Honorary Deputation Secretary
of the Zenana Rible and Medical Mission; Miss
Isabel Laughlin of the Student Work; Mrs. A. (".

Royce; Dr. Mary Smith and Mrs. Charles \.
Douglas of Teheran and Miss Rertha (i. John.son

of the Mission to Lepers. Their words were "like

apples of gold."

The R().\ki) is planning to send out this year in

June a small paper with news, announcements and
letters, and hopes to follow with one in September
and another in January. AVe want you to have the
closest possible touch with headquarters, and shall

endeavor to give you the latest news from the
Roard and its various activities, an<l from the

mission field.

Summer Confehences: .\ Presbyterian woman
of Freeport Presbytery, Illinois, attended the

M. F. M. Conference at Lake (icncva last Summer,
entered the two-hour normal class and there received

her inspiration to do nonnal class work. She re-

marked to a board .secretary that normal mi.ssion

study class work "had gripi)ed her." She is now
spending her strength and energy in teaching others

in her church and connnimity how to lead mission

study classes. Do you need leaders in your church?
then .send your picked workers to a summer con-

ference. Make your plans now for next suninu'r.

Send your name to Room 18 and coid'erencc litera-

ture will be nuiiled to you.

Sti'dy Cl.\sses: The AVoman's Missionary
Society of Westminster Chin-ch, Omaha, .\<"1)., has

held Irn foreign mission study classes this winter,

using The Child in the Midal as the te.\t. One of

these classes was a normal class for the leaders of

the other nine classes. Each class met weekly with

a membership of ten. Ninety women in slud>'

classes in one society, eight of whom prci)ared for

their work in a normal class! They rcjxirt profitable

and insi)iriiig classes. \\'hat a fine record! .\n(l

what an ideal ))laii! Will not other societies under-

take cfpially large things? It has been done, it can

be done, it will be done if the missionary enterprise

looks big enough to you!

India Le.\I'I,kth: Ax it in To-duij in India:

The Children nf India; Lillle Men and ]\'nwen of

India; Shanti. each .'5 cts.; Oiil from India's Oiil-

caxtex, 2 cts.

Otiieh Lkaki.ets: Cnnlraxis in Childhood, a

children's pageant |)re.sented at Northfield .Sunnner

School, 10 cts.; A Qvarlelle of Dark-Kijed liahiex,

CCIiina and Jajjan), S cts.; Meir Fares and Forces,

a series of eigjit leaflets containing pictures of all

missionaries who went out under the Northwest
Roard in 1!)1.'5, also notes concerning their work and
stations. Price 1 <-t. each, 10 cts. a dozen.

'^I^^^Dii iK>l srmi <inliTs for IcttflcH. ^'cfirlnKtks ot olhfi

lilrraliirf 1(1 Wo.man'm VVdHK hut lo your own Hcadrinjirlcrs.

From New York
Pra.ver-meeting iit l.i6 Fifth .\ve., cor. 20th St., the first

Wednesday of each month, at 10. '50 a.m. Each other
Wednesday there is a half-liour meeting for prayer and
reading of missionary letters, coninieneing at same hour.

The Women's Board of Foreign Missions wishes
to place on record its sorrow over the loss of Miss
Sahaii D. Dt)iiEMUS, for fifty-four years correspond-
ing .secretary of the Women's I'nion Missionary
Soeiety, who entered lier Heavenly Home on
Simday, January 24, 1915. Resolutions expressing

appreciation of her character and work were pas.sed

at tiie meeting of the Roard on February 3d.

.\t that meeting Mrs. Schell was in the chair.

Messages from Siam and Africa were brought us by
Miss Starling and Mi.ss Mackenzie. Dr. Rrown
gave a brief survey of the work in Korea.

The Woman's Association of Park Avenue
Church, N. Y., has organized a Missionary Depart-
ment with Mrs. I<\ I. Bryan, 158 East Eighty-
second Strwt, as chairman.

Yoi NG Women's societies have been formed in

Innnanuel Church, Louisville, and in Green Avenue
(
'liurcli, Brooklyn.

Thkue are five new Mission Bands at Green
Island; Calvary Church, Rochester; Mt. Vernon;
New Rochelle and Tonawauda, N. Y. Also two
new Junior C. F. Societies, one at Lake George,

N. and the other at Louisville, Ky. It is de-

lightful to be able to report so many new societies

and a warm welcome is extended to each one.

The foreign mi.ssion text-book for next year.

The Kini/'s Ilighirai/, by Helen Barrett Mont-
gomery, has already been announced in Woman's
Work. Will not the societies now begin to plan

for its u.se next year and when possible select

leaders that they may prepare for their clas.ses

through the summ<-r? This gives an opportunity

for outside reading, and ;ds<), in many cases, for a

visit to one of the stunmer conferences where either

this text-book is taught or, at least, methods of

mission study are taken up in a very helpful way.
Such preparation of the leader in advance not only

makes her work easier but insures better leadership

and a correspondingly more succes.sful class.

The FoiiTY-FIKTH .\NNtiAL Meetinc of the

Board will Ix- lield in the Fourth Avenue Presby-

terian Church, Louisville, Ky., on Wednesday and
'I'luH'sday, Ajiril 28th and 29th, beginning with a

devotional ser\iee 'I'uesday evening. Conferences

on \arious departments of the work will be held.

I here w ill be a i)ageant, and a children's rally. The
speakers are to be Rev. Dr. A. W. Halsey, R<-v.

Jas. n. Xicol, Miss E. C. Dickie from China, and
Miss Jean Mackenzie, who was a missionary of the

Roard in .\frica for some years. Miss Anna W.
Barr, 127 W. Ormsby .\ve., Louisville, Ky., is the

chairman of the Hospitality Committee, to whom
delegates and missionaries attending the meeting

will kindly send their applications for entertain-

ment. She will attend to securing board for those

w iio desire it at hotels or lioarding houses. \ train

via PennsyKania Railroad leaves New '\'ork at

2:04 P.M., reaching Louisville about the .same hour

the following day, without change. It is in such

meetings that we learn to recognize that each om-

lias a definite |)art in making the work of the Roard
complete and efl'ective, All departments of the

w(irk should be rei)re,sented by delegates from

presbyteries. Pray that this iiie<'ling may b<' a

helpful and inspiring one.
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Leaflets on India: Ihliyions uf India; (^»c.v-

lions and Answers, eacli 5 cts.; As it is To-day in

India; The Children of India; Shanti, each 3 cts.;

.4 Liftle Captive Maid; Mary Warren of (Imilior;

Taibai and Her Two Sons, each 2 cts.

From St. Louis
iteetings first and third Tuesdays of each month at 10.3 )

s. SI., Room 708, 816 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. Visitors

alwa.vs cordially welcome. Missionary literature for sale at

the above number.

Winter Conference for Presbyterian Young
People: I'nder the direction of Mr. Wm. Ralpli

Hall, seoreUiry of the Young People's Department,
the St. Louis Presbyterian Young People s ("oni-

mittee ami Woman's Presbyterial Society arranged
and carried out a most interesting and valual)lc

conference Jan. The conference folio\ve<l

in .some measure the lines of study and thought
usually presented at summer conferences. The
sessions, however, were all held in the evenings,

the hours being from six-thirty, when dinner was
.served, till nine, when the last class was di.smissed.

The young people's societies had been urged to

send their best workers and it was a company of

unusually fine young men and young women who
assembled in First Church for this first conference.

The number of delegates was limited to one hundred
and fifty and these were divided into six classes of

twenty-five each.

The Presbyterial Society financed the dinners,

which were served promptly four evenings, by the

Young Ladies' Guild of First Church. At seven-

fifteen the classes assembled in the classrooms,

where the following subjects were studied for the

next fifty-five minutes: Church History, under
Dr. W. J. McKittrick; Bible, Dr. Francis Russell;

Why and How of Foreign Mi.ssions, Mrs. W. J.

McKittrick ; In Red Man s Land, Mrs. W. J. Bras-

field; Freedmen, Miss Roberta Barr; Sunday-
school Missions, Dr. S. R. Ferguson.
The time from eight to nine was given to con-

ferences under expert leaders. Mr. Hall gave the

young people much valuable information on
methods while Mrs. Joseph Dubbs, young people's

secretary of the Board of the Southwest, instructed

them in missionary methods. There were also

conferences on C. E. methods and State Missions.

On Saturday came the one social evening of the

week and on Sunday afternoon Rev. Harry Rogers
of Kansas City gave a thrilling and in.spiring ad-

dress, closing the first Young People's Conference
ever held in St. Louis. It was a really great con-

ference, and we are looking to those one hundred
and fifty young people, chosen with such care and
coming together under such splendid conditions,

and receixnng so piuch in information and inspir-

ation, for work that shall tell for the Kingdom.

From San Francisco
940 Sacramento St, Meeting first Monda.v of each

month at 10. -SO and 1.30 Executive meeting every third

Mondav. Praver service first and third Monday from
14 till 14.31.

February meeting, Mrs. Pinney presiding, was
well attended, even while rain and high winds pre-

vailed. Missionaries en route to or from foreign

lands are gladly welcomed. A warm spiritual

atmosphere prevailed, and many came to get new
enthusiasm for Christian work.

The forty-second annual meeting of the

Occidental Board will be held at 920 Sacramento St.,

San Francisco; a three days' .session on Tuesday.

Wednesday and Thursday, April 13, 14, 15. A
large meeting is expected, with the gathering of all

the classes, north and south; missionaries will he

at hand to give a(hled interest to the sessions.

Luncheon is always served in the dining hall by the

Chinese girls—who are members of the Home family.

Miss Christine B. Si oermann, from Lolodorf,

Africa, is spending her furlough in California, which
really is her home. She told us about her tactful

way of conquering a dozen girls who were engaged
in a serious C|uarrel by holding them up in line to

repeat verses in First Corinthians, thirteenth

chapter: " beareth all things, endureth all things."

They saw the force of the lesson, and smiles instead

of frowns were the result.

Rev. J. C. WoRLEY of Matsuyama, Japan, told

of successive changes in the growth of the people.

Each Emperor marked a new era; one Emperor's
name suggested "Enlightenment," a fortunate

theme after the dark age. A later Emperor's
theme, "(irowth in Righteousness." How lovely

for a whole nation.

Dr. L. S. Mac.\fee conducted the prayer service.

He referred to the disturbance in many countries:

we were to look upon it all with afar sight. Christ

saw the blessing that would come to the world

when He willed that His body should be placed in

a tomb while His soul was elsewhere. The great

sacrifice, with its results, was His one thought.

God will overrule, and results will be in His hand.

Indi.\ is the country for our .\pril study. Hindus
have found America to be better than their own
land. They strive to propagate their beliefs here

and many women have been won. They make
imdesirable citizens.

Leaflets, India: Bartholomew Ziegenbalz, 2 cts.;

Boys' Boarding School, 2 cts.; Clara A. Swain, M.D.,
2 cts.; II istorical Sketch, 10 cts.; Home Life in India,

2 cts.; I.wbella Thoburn, 2 cts.; My Own Story,

2 cts.; Qiiesiions and Answers, .5 cts.; Satabai, 2 cts.;

Her. and Mrs. Roy C. Smith; The India of To-Day,
2 cts.; The Man with the Wonderful Boohs, 2 cts.;

William Carey, 2 cts.; If'oman's Rights in India,

2 cts.; Wonder Stories.

From Portland, Oregon
Executive meeting at 10 a. m. on first Tuesday each

month, and popular meeting oti third Tuesday at 4.30 p. m.
in First Church. Literature obtained from jliss Abby S.

Lamberson, 454 Alder St., Portland.

Our Board invites missionaries about to pa.ss

through our territory to send due notice to \lrs.

V. I. Fuller, 503 Spring Street, Portland.

We had an interesting time at our February
meeting. Mrs. .J. M. Honeyman, a former secre-

tary of our Board, who had recently spent a year
in Hawaii, spoke upon "Honolulu, the Melting-Pot
of Many Nations. " Her address was away from
the stereotyped, and told us interesting things in a
beautiful way. Devotional exercises followed hav-
ing the topic ".\merica, God's Melting-Pot," with
Isa. 2:2 for the central thought; some of our young
ladies read responsively "The Social Interpreta-

tion of the Lord's Prayer," and ".\ Social Litany,"
both found in the little book of prayers entitled

Thy Kingdom Come, a book which we wish all who
pray, and still more all who think they can not
pray, possessed. It can be had from the deposi-

tory for 25 cts.
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We ask all to be much in prayer during these
trying days. Christ hade us pray "Thy kiuiidom
I'onic. 'I'hy will he done on eartii." Pray tliat war
and liatred may cease; that peace relations of all

mankind may he speedily estahlishe<l, and that we
hecome a worUl of brothers; pray that all Chris-

tians and Christian churches throughout the world
be purl/ietl and united; that our country may be
purged from evil, established in righteousness and
become a noble leader as a (^hristian nation in

bringing in the Kingdom of God.

As Christian women we have more than ever the
call to the work of our missions. More money than
ever is needed; more giving of self to the work of

interesting others; more earnest, definite, con-
stant prayer. We note with ajjproval that the
slogan for next season's united study of missions is

"The Cluinh and the Nations—Thy Kingdom
Come. Thy Will i)e Done on Karth," and books are

in preparation which will be published early in

May. Notices of them will be in our magazines
and they will be in our depository at the earliest

moment.

We trust that the central thought, bearing so
vitally upon the present stress of the world, will

lead to the forming of many new study classes.

We need to learn what we can do to liel|) set forth

the "truth as it is in Jesus."

Oi R Assembly's Board reports that letters from
our missionaries and the native Christians seem to
indicate tliiit "the war is not only a great emeryvncy
but a great opportiniifi/." We all so long to help
remove the blighting <levastation that has not only
overwhelmed the warring nations but the whole
world. Let us watch and pray and be ready for

any op[)ortunity Cilod may reveal to us.

We hope all who possibly can will be at our
Board meeting at Tacoma, .\[)ril 28th and 20tli.

Names of <lelcgat('s should be sent immediately to

Mrs. C. B. .\ndrews, 121(i N. Lawrence St., 'J'aco-

ma. Wash.

LiTERATiTRE FOR .\pRiL: Otit from Iiidia'.i Out-

casts; The W'oiinin ]\'ho (^anie by Niyiit; Zenana
Party, each 2 cts.; Shanti, Taibai and Her Two
Sons, each 3 cts.; Medical Work in India, Christian

Education, both free.

RECEIPTS TO FEBRUARY 15, 1915

By totals from Presbyteriai Societies

The 'Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church

Baltimore, $4,088.;i;( 1. VrKAWAWA, »2n.oo
ItlKMlNC.H \M, A. 7.(15 M IHONINO, '^75

C'lUl.I.ICOTIIK, '2^9.50 Maimkk, 8.36
Cincinnati, 17.50 Newton, 1211.00

Kl.IZAUETH, 5.00 Pakkehsburq, 2+.0()

Kkm:, 3.00 I'llHT-iMOUTII, 1 10.50

Kaihfiki.d, 21.10 St. Claiiisvii.le, 869.77
Klobida, 2.00 SnE\A\(;(), 150.50
llfN riN'cnoN', 1.249.82 MiscellaDeous, 688.47
KiTTANNINO, 292.23

Receipts from .lanuary 15th to Februar.v 15th,
Uef;ular,

New China Fund,
$6,1 12.88

1,167.00 $7,3(19.88

Total receipts since March 15tli,

Regular,
New China Fund,

Special Gifts to Missionaries,
Lao>^ Relief Fund,
Persia Relief Fund,
War Knu ri;enc.v Fund,
No Retreat Fund,

$105,81(1.05

12,084.53 $117,894.58

216.61
100.00
200.00
98.85
7.50

(Miss) Sarah W. Cattell, Treaa.,

601 Witherspoon Ruilding, Philadelphia.

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest

Aberdeen, $128.00 FliEKPOHT, .f 170.00
lil.ACK HiM.S, 79.00 (iHA\D Rapids, 77.00
lll,(mMI.S<;T()N, 25.00 Gunnison, (i5.00

Butte, 75.10 Indiana, 50.00
<' MHO, 123.15 Iow a City, 131.25
Central Dakota, 5(1.110 Kalamazoo, .'12.00

Chicaoo, 5,3V8.87 Kallsfell, 28.00
(rahfokdsville, 10.00 La Crosse, 11.00

Denver, 109.30 Lake Superior, 70.75
Detroit, 240.00 Madison, 214.50
Dl'HI IJLE, 79.00 Mankato, 45.00
Kl INT,

FoiiT Wayne,
45.00 MiNNEA POLI3, 420.35

1.58.05 Mi.NU(u:, 1 18.(10

OvKivS, $3(1.00 Sioi x Falls, $231.00
Pemiiina, 2>7.0() Wateiiloo, 160.40
Rusiiville, 100.00 Winnehaco, 5.00

Sacinaw, 299.57 Yellowstone, 43.00

Sr. Cloi T), 157.50 Miscellaneous, 3,361.12

St. Paul, 5.00

Total for miinth, (including China
Fund, $l)()0.0!)), $12,.531.91

Total since March 16th. 1914,

(including China Funil, $13,798.98), 102,528.48

Mrs. Tiios. F. D. Bradley, Treat,,

Room 48, 509 So. Wabtt.sh Ave., Chicago.

Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church

Receipts from .January 15th to February r6th,Albant, $441.00 N \ss \ f. $(19.00

HlSnilAMTON, 115.00 New AiiK, 1 11.00

Brooklyn, 551.00 New York, 2,986.8.5

BosKiN, 147.00 NlAiiAKA, 287.25
Buffalo, 1,1.13.00 North River, 59.00
( AYUOA, 722.07 Rochester, 1,561.35
ClIAMPI.AIN, 159.00 St. Lawrence, 144.00
ClIKMUNi;, 77.45 SlRACOsK, 623.00
Kdenezeh, 40.00 Troy, 244.00
Geneva, 213.50 Utica. 600.00
Hudson,
Ix)NC Inland,

159.00 VVestciie.ster, 285.25
2.50 Legacies,

Miscellaneous.
201.00

lyOLISVILLE, 95.00 .363.00

.Morris & Oranoe, 1.009.00

Regular,
New China Fund,

Total since March 15th, lllll,

RcgLilar,

New (^hioa Fund,
No Retreat Fund,
War iMnergcncy Fund,
Per-ia Relief Fund,

$11,435.72
873.50

$87,344.78
7,827.03

10,183.76
441.00
2,50.00

$12,309.22

$106,040.50

(Miss) Henrietta W. Hubbard, Treas.,

Room 818, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

.'\rdmore.
El Reno,
Galena,

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest

$8.00 Total for month, $117.98

5.00 Total to date, 20,089.38

25-*0 Mrs. Wm. Bubo, Treas.,

Per D. P.

$62. .58 OsnoHNE,
12.011 St. Ix)UI9,

6.00 Miscellaneous,










